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Abstract 

In the early stages of a child's development, the mother–child relationship is of monumental 

significance. Providing support and guidance to both mothers and children as they build safe 

relationships is one of our most important responsibilities as mental health professionals. 

Clinical observation and research have shown that when this relationship is damaged or in 

danger, it interferes with the child's developmental trajectory. In the past decade, there has 

been growing recognition of the trauma that childbirth can cause for a mother and it can 

lead to serious post-traumatic problems. Both parents and medical specialists can develop 

long-term difficulties following traumatic childbirth. As described by Aydin and Aktaş (2021), 

midwives who witness interpersonal birth trauma can themselves become traumatized. As a 

consequence, some midwives may begin to doubt their professional integrity and consider 

leaving the profession altogether. Furthermore, one study showed that about 45% of women 

experience traumatic childbirth (Ayers & Pickering, 2001) and up to 21% develop PTSD 

http://www.traumacentrum.be/
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following childbirth (Schwab et al., 2012; Verreault et al., 2012). As a result of PTSD, the 

mother is unable to establish a safe attachment relationship with her child, which adversely 

affects the child's development. I categorize developmental domains into the following eight 

categories: needs development, neurobiological development, somatic development, 

emotional development, cognitive development, self-actualization, and spiritual 

development. It is possible for any of these domains to become impaired or interrupted in 

the absence of a safe attachment relationship. 

A parallel approach is to acknowledge the existence of trauma to ensure its prevention, 

recognition, understanding, and treatment. 

 

Introduction 

It becomes clear that a consensus is needed regarding a trauma definition. Trauma can be 

viewed from two perspectives (Peterson, 2018). Firstly, it can be viewed as the traumatic 

event itself (e.g., traumatic childbirth). Secondly, it can be viewed as the experience of the 

trauma (i.e., “I am traumatized”) and refer to the consequences of the experiences (e.g., 

anxiety). In my view, trauma is a unique and individualized reaction of a 

person/child/unborn to a traumatic event that produces different dissociative reactions 

across each of the eight developmental domains in which it occurs. I believe that the 

person’s individual trauma experience and the derived consequences of trauma are more 

relevant than the events that caused the trauma. 

 

Traumatic Childbirth 

Greenfield et al. (2016) describe traumatic childbirth as follows: “the emergence of a baby 

from its mother in a way that involves events or care that cause deep distress or 

psychological disturbance, which may or may not involve physical injury, but [results] in 

psychological distress of an enduring nature.” Reid (2011) identifies traumatic childbirth as 

“any birth that the mother identifies as distressing to the point of considering it a trauma 

and includes trepidation surrounding future births.” I consider Reid's definition of traumatic 

birth the broadest.    

 
 

Traumatic childbirth can be caused by a variety of factors 

Prenatal influences. 

Given the existence of a prenatal attachment bond, a woman’s condition during pregnancy, 

both physically and psychologically, plays a tremendous role in how she interacts with her 

prenate. According to research by Marquez (2000), the prenate can store traumatic 

experiences in their “bodymind” (Pert, 1987), manifesting permanently as psychosomatic 

symptoms. In my opinion, it constitutes psychological violence when a mother rejects or tries 
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to abort her unborn child. This unnamed murderousness is introjected by the prenate, who 

experiences it as psychological infanticide (Francis & Silvers, 2013). 

 

 It is common for pregnancy to bring mothers' own unresolved attachment histories to the 

surface. 

 

Similarly, traumatic issues related to the body, such as sexual abuse or incest, can adversely 

affect an expectant mother's relationship with her unborn child. Such traumas can trigger 

flashbacks, dissociation, panic, and terror in pregnant women. 

 

Previous loss, stillbirth, miscarriage, and so on also negatively affect the birthing process. 

Additionally, women who experience unplanned pregnancies are more vulnerable. 

 

It is my clinical observation, as well as one of Emerson’s key findings, that prenatal trauma 

can cause complications at birth. This negatively impacts subsequent delivery processes. 

Emerson emphasized two outcomes of the birthing process after prenatal trauma: first, it 

often causes birth to be perceived the same way as prenatal trauma, and second, birth 

complications are more likely to occur in conditions of high prenatal stress. 

 

 

Factors underlying traumatic childbirth. 

It is common for women to feel out of control during birth if they experience extreme pain or 

long labor. Cesarean section and vacuum extraction are also considered uncontrollable 

processes. There is an additional risk of traumatic childbirth if a mother experiences panic, 

helplessness, fear of losing her baby, or any other negative emotions during birth. When 

mothers undergo these intense emotions during childbirth, they may dissociate from the 

baby and themselves. In other words, the mother is no longer (psychologically) present. The 

baby consequently experiences abandonment and loss, resulting in annihilation anxiety and 

a sense of not-being. An infant's attachment to their mother can be greatly affected by their 

mother's dissociation. 

 

Situations affecting the baby, such as a child born with a disability, a premature baby, a baby 

in neonatal intensive care units, etc. can influence negatively the mother-child bond. 

 

The absence of support and friendly treatment from medical specialists impacts a mother's 

sense of being alone and helpless, which affects the bond between the mother and her child. 

 

Unwanted, invasive, and painful medical procedures, together with a perception of indifferent 

care, are also risk factors for a traumatic birth. 

 

Women are also more likely to experience postpartum trauma when support is lacking from 

their partner or family or if they live in a violent environment and experience domestic abuse. 
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The way a mother experiences childbirth can also be (negatively) influenced by an 

unresolved traumatic personal history. Mothers who have experienced personal attachment 

trauma and have a history of sexual abuse may be unable to develop safe attachment 

relationships with their babies. In giving birth to her baby, a mother often reenacts her own 

unresolved birth trauma. 

 

 

The unique experiences of women 

I want to highlight a  revised view of what can be called trauma by clarifying the differences 

between a traumatic event and its consequences. In the aftermath of a traumatic event, the 

consequences depend on the experience of the individual. I define trauma as the individual 

consequences of traumatic events. 

In traumatic childbirth, the mother's perception of the trauma is not solely influenced by the 

birth event. Rather, it is based on the unmet expectations and relational experiences of 

women giving birth. There are some women who create an idea of how the birth would be 

or take place. As a result of traumatic incidents, those expectations could not be met. A 

woman might feel disappointed and failed after such an experience. Their relationship with 

the child is negatively affected by these factors. 

Using Colaizzi’s (1977) process for thematic analysis, women's birth trauma experiences are 

characterized by four themes. According to Beck (2004), in "Theme 1: To Care for Me", 

women felt vulnerable and alone, and reassurance and a caring attitude was lacking. “Theme 

2: To Communicate with Me”, in which women felt invisible. “Another theme is the provision 

of safe care”, which indicates that the women were disappointed in the care they received 

and were in danger as a result. In addition, there is "Theme 4: The End Justifies the Means", 

in which the outcome of the baby being well is all that matters. The unique experiences of 

the mother are denied and minimized. 

A traumatized birth is often viewed as routine by clinicians who place their own agendas 

ahead of the needs of their patients. Actions are too practical, resulting in unnecessary 

interventions (Beck, 2004). Birth trauma often includes violence and physical abuse. This 

phenomenon resulted in the introduction of the legal term “obstetric violence” (Borges, 

2018). Women are traumatized more by the way physical procedures are performed than 

by the procedures themselves (Reed et al., 2017). A patient is considered a passive agent 

in the health system, whereas the practitioner has authority and responsibility. Within this 

paradigm, power dynamics legitimize care providers' control over women, ultimately leading 

to mistreatment (Beck, 2004). The feelings of being invisible and unheard were very real for 

many women. This type of ignoring results in out-of-control experiences and causes despair, 

anxiety, anger, and rage on the part of the mother. As a result of these intense feelings, they 

are unable to welcome their infant in a peaceful and stress-free manner. 
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What are the symptoms of traumatic childbirth? 

Symptoms of childbirth-related trauma vary and depend on a mother's unique experience. 

The unique symptoms will also affect the relationship between the mother and her baby as 

well as the environment in which the mother lives. The following symptoms may result from 

a traumatic childbirth: 

• It is possible for her to undergo recurring birth experiences, which may be 

accompanied by fear of future labor. 

• The mother may avoid intimacy and sex with her partner due to low self-esteem and 

feelings of helplessness. 

• A sense of guilt can lead to feelings of isolation and loneliness, which are 

compounded by withdrawal from social interactions. 

• Mothers who experience intense pain, helplessness, and fear during childbirth may 

avoid contact with their newborns for a long period of time after the birth. In some 

cases, the mother may refuse to see or touch her baby in the first few days after birth. 

She may even develop lasting psychological detachment from the baby. 

• Some women no longer recognize themselves and experience dissociation. This 

numbness and detachment are often confused with post-natal depression. 

• Postpartum PTSD can also develop following a traumatic birth. 

 

 

Characteristics of postpartum PTSD 

As seen previously, “childbirth could be experienced as traumatic for some women. A 

traumatic childbirth could cause psychological distress, and even post-traumatic stress 

disorder (PTSD)” (Ertan et al., 2021). According to Bailham & Joseph (2003) besides the 

features of PTSD, some significant symptoms in the postnatal period including sexual 

avoidance and parenting problems are particular features of women who suffered traumatic 

childbirth. 

Postpartum PTSD is characterized by intrusive symptoms connected to a traumatic 

childbirth experience, such as flashbacks to the labor, nightmares, and unpleasant memories 

of the birth. These intrusive symptoms can lead to sleep disorders and even a fear of sleep, 

which can cause relationship problems and avoidance of intimacy. 

Patients with postpartum PTSD may also experience a denial of – or attempt to avoid – 

painful memories, thoughts, or feelings related to the traumatic birth. Doctor/hospital visits 

and thoughts about the birth are often avoided. 

Postpartum PTSD can involve negative changes in thought processes and mood – for 

example, the inability to remember a significant part of the traumatic birth or persistent and 

extremely negative views/expectations about herself, others, or the world in general. 
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Recurrent feelings of fear, disgust, anger, guilt, or shame and a clear decline in interest or 

participation in meaningful activities may also arise. They may also be unable to experience 

positive emotions. 

Patients may have feelings of dissociation and may distance themselves from others. 

Changing levels of arousal is another characteristic. This includes irritable behavior, anger 

outbursts, hypervigilance, excessive panic reactions, concentration problems, sleep 

disturbances, and so on. 

 

Traumatic childbirth and postnatal mother-child bond 

The effects of traumatic childbirth can interfere with the ability to establish a safe 

attachment relationship with the child. Attachment is described as a deep and enduring 

emotional bond that connects one person to another across time and space. It is directed 

toward a specific person who is emotionally significant and characterized by seeking 

security, comfort, and pleasure (Ainsworth, 1974; Bowlby, 1969). 

 

Mother-child relationship 

Firstly, I want to make a clear distinction between the care of a child (child rearing) and the 

development of an attachment relationship with the child. A cornerstone in the attachment 

and trauma-based approach to child development is the creation of a safe relationship with 

the mother. Researchers have integrated findings from developmental and attachment 

theories with neurodevelopmental research to better understand the significance of early 

relationships and the impact of interactional disturbances. 

 

Attachment  

I want to emphasize the importance of attachment relationships that are persistent and 

ongoing. Every disruption to the mother–child relationship, whether physical or 

psychological, creates attachment trauma. Because infants are immature and totally 

dependent on their mothers, interruptions in the bond are perceived as a threat by the child. 

Attachment is directed toward a specific, emotionally significant person (the “attachment 

figure”). One cannot form an attachment relationship with a stranger. Furthermore, 

attachment is characterized by the search for security, comfort, and pleasure. At this stage 

of development, an infant is highly dependent on its mother to regulate its inner state, as the 

mother functions as the child's external regulator. 
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Quality of the attachment relationship 

The quality of this attachment relationship is thus highly significant. Bowlby (1982) states 

that the quality of the relationship depends on the attachment figure. Having the proper 

parenting skills is essential for the development of a safe attachment relationship between 

the mother and the child. They are the ability to reflect, mentalize, contain a child's distress, 

regulate, respond sensitively, share pleasure with the child, and play with the child. The 

absence of these features causes traumatic stress in the child and impacts their 

neurobiological, psychosocial, and spiritual development. Overall, it affects the child’s 

attachment capability. 

 

"Invisible Attachment Trauma” (D’Hooghe & Brack, 2018) 

As described in D’Hooghe & Brack (2018), three possible events in the mother–child 

relationship can lead to the absence of necessary parental skills. I first want to note the 

interruption in the relationship between the mother and her child. This is where she is either 

physically absent (e.g., the child is in a neonatal intensive care unit), emotionally absent (e.g., 

due to experiencing unbearable pain during labor, or the mother is rejecting and refusing to 

see or touch her baby), or psychologically absent (e.g., the mother experiences flashbacks 

of her own unresolved childhood or is unable to attune sensitively to the baby). Such 

interruptions preclude a key feature of attachment, namely the direction of the attachment 

towards a specific individual with emotional significance in a persistent and ongoing 

relationship. As a result of such an interruption or loss of the mother–child relationship, the 

child suffers annihilation anxiety and a sense of non-being. The lack of shared pleasure, play, 

and regulation through interaction is evident. This interruption to the bonding process harms 

the baby. Among other things, it affects its first anxiety experiences and the development of 

certain areas of the brain responsible for regulating emotions and stress, socializing, and 

experiencing empathy. The child experiences a feeling of unwelcomeness and 

nonexistence. 

Furthermore, there can be "ghosts in the nursery" (Fraiberg, 1975) which represent the 

mother's unprocessed attachment and trauma history. Her unresolved trauma history 

negatively impacts her ability to relate to her children. As a result of these "ghosts," the 

mother is unable to reflect and mentalize properly. Reflection refers to the ability of 

caregivers to reflect on their own pasts and to understand how these past experiences may 

be re-triggered by the child. I consider “ghosts in the nursery” to be a psychological 

interruption in the attachment relationship. It is also important that the mother is capable of 

mentalizing, which involves thinking about and analyzing the child's verbal and non-verbal 

communication and reflecting back to them so they can understand and feel their internal 

experiences. Children develop their core self through being seen and understood by their 

mothers. Mothers' feelings of numbness or dissociation will lead to dysfunction in their 

mentalizing capacities.  

Lastly is the mother's inability to serve as the external regulator of the child's internal world. 

A mother's unresolved childbirth trauma may cause her to be dysregulated, both emotionally 

and neurobiologically. In such cases, she is often unaware that she has been traumatized 
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since her experiences are not acknowledged. Safe attachment is also based on containment, 

which is an important aspect of regulation. Containment (Bion, 1959) is the situation in which 

“a person can recognize and understand an emotional connection without feeling 

overwhelmed. The person can also react and communicate with the other.” By not being 

able to contain the child's internal content, the mother cannot respond sensitively to the 

child's signals. The mother is thus emotionally incapable of reacting appropriately and 

adequately to the child's emotions and stress. It is impossible for a mother to respond 

sensitively to her child's needs when she suffers from trauma symptoms or is affected by 

persistently negative moods. In the absence of an appropriate reaction from the mother, the 

child will be unable to manage their own inner life and cannot learn to regulate their 

emotions, which is normally a cornerstone of a healthy, well-functioning psyche. 

 

The child 

If traumatic childbirth experiences and their consequences (as described above) impact this 

first relationship between mother and child, a relational dissociative reaction occurs in the 

form of an unsafe attachment style. This is the first developmental domain to be 

compromised. Ainsworth (1974) categorizes three unsafe attachment styles: ambivalent 

attachment, avoidant attachment, and disorganized attachment. My goal is to complete 

Ainsworth’s classification by adding the infanticidal attachment style (Kahr, 2007). As 

mentioned previously, due to attachment trauma the child's development is impaired in all 

eight developmental domains: needs development, neurobiological development, somatic 

development, emotional development, cognitive development, self-actualization, and 

spiritual development. 

 

 

Prevention 

Providing maternity healthcare services that are respectful, competent, and caring is a goal 

of prevention. The result of such healthcare provision is reduced postpartum PTSD and 

improved experiences for women during childbirth. 

In order to provide adequate care, women need sufficient information about rights, 

procedures, and birth processes, as well as discussion, respect for the individual, 

confidentiality, privacy, informed choice, interest, presence, and reassurance (Beck, 2004).  

Informed consent for medical treatment in the sphere of reproductive health services and 

childbirth is a fundamental human right (Šimonović, 2018). Women and their partners should 

be informed before birth about specific treatments that may be used during childbirth. Thus, 

they should be able to make well-considered decisions in advance rather than making 

unsuitable decisions during a traumatizing experience. 

Taking a comprehensive history of previous birth experiences as well as specific fears or 

difficulties is essential to providing quality care. Such information will help clinicians identify 

and adapt to traumatic signals. Furthermore, it will help prepare the team to address certain 

factors with special care (Beck, 2004). 
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A crucial first step is to inform clinicians about the proactive role they can play in preventing 

PTSD after childbirth. Mental health workers need to be trained in psychological/trauma 

education. Clinicians' interactions may seem routine to patients. Therefore, medical care 

providers need to understand how their practice impacts the psychological and emotional 

experience of birth (Beck, 2004). Women can experience a sense of lost control during labor, 

so clinicians can offer them options when possible to enhance their sense of control.  

Establishing a hospital environment that provides birthing women with a sense of security, 

safety, and intimacy should also be a priority. As a result, their anxiety and perceived 

insecurity will be dampened. This makes them more relaxed, thereby reducing 

complications during birth. 

In the aftermath of witnessing a traumatic childbirth, midwives and other medical health 

professionals need peer support, supervision, psychological guidance, and support. 
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